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SVAZEK 21 (1976) A P L I K A C E M A T E M A T I K Y ČÍSLO 1 
A MIXED FINITE ELEMENT METHOD CLOSE TO THE EQUILIBRIUM 
MODEL APPLIED TO PLANE ELASTOSTATICS 
JAROSLAV H A S L I N O E R a n d IVAN HLAVÁČEK 
(Received December 20, 1974) 
I N T R O D U C T I O N 
In the present paper we derive a new variational formulation of the displacement 
boundary value problem in linear plane elastostatics, following the idea of [1], [2], 
where the Dirichlet problem for an elliptic differential equation has been treated. 
The new variational principle for the problem under consideration is established 
on the basis of a non-classical splitting of the system of the differential operators 
and the Friedrichs transformation. The principle is justified by proving the existence, 
uniqueness and a continuous dependence of the solution of the variational problem 
on the given data. Then we show a possible application of the variational principle, 
establishing a mixed finite element model and deriving an a priori estimate of error. 
As a result, two components of the approximate vector-field converge to the real 
displacements and the third tends to the shear stress. 
The new method seems to represent a model in between the compatible and mixed 
models. In fact, the new model has three unknowns (ul9 u2, T), whereas the compatible 
and mixed models have two (ul9 u2) and five (u1,u2,ax, ay, T) unknowns, respectively. 
L D E R I V A T I O N O F A V A R I A T I O N A L P R I N C I P L E F O R P L A N E E L A S T O S T A T I C S 
Let us consider a bounded domain Q c E2 with Lipschitz boundary F, occu­
pied by a homogeneous elastic body and a Cartesian coordinate system x = (xl9 x2). 
For simplicity, we assume the material to be isotropic, with the Lame's constants 
A 0 > 0, fi0 > 0. Denoting v,{ = dvjdxi9 the system of Lame's equations (cf. e.g. [3]) 
can be written in the form 
(1.1) (h + J O uJtJi + ii0uUJ + Ft = 0 (i = 1, 2) , 
where u = (ul9 u2) is the displacement vector and Ft the body force components. 
Henceforth a repeated index implies summation over the range (1, 2). Let us consider 
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the homogeneous boundary conditions 
u = 0 on F . 
Moreover, let F e [L2(£2)]
2. The weak solution of the problem under consideration 
is defined as an element u e [W0
1,2(O)]2 such that 
(1.2) A(u,v) = (Fi,vi) \/VieW0
l>2(Q), 
where (<p, ip) == j__ (pij/ dx, 
A(u, v) = l0(uij, vJtj) + ifi0(uij + UJJ , vitj + vjfi) . 
Note that (1.2) expresses the zero variation of the potential energy 
S£(u) = iA(u, u) - (Fi9 ut) 
on [W£'2(QJ]2. Setting 
JTX = N_(u) , JT2 = N°2(u) , ^ 3 = N°3(u) , 
N°(u) = ujtj (j = 1, 2, no sum) , 
N°3(u) = u12 + u2tl 
and applying the Friedrichs transformation1) to the problem S£(u) = S£(u, JVJ) = 
= min., we obtain the dual variational formulation, namely the so called principle 
of minimum complementary energy (Castigliano). Because of some difficulties in 
the construction of admissible stress fields in the above principle (cf. e.g. [4]), we 
choose here a different approach. 
Let us set 
(1.4) JTk = Nk(u) = N°k(u) + akjUj, (k = 1, 2, 3) 
^V4 = N±(u) = $JUJ , 
JT5 = N5(u) = yjUj , 
where cckj, ftj, yj are constants. Define
2) 
*) See e.g. [6], chpt. IV. §9. 
) Note that k is the matrix of the stress-strain relations: 
T = kg, 
where 
T, e being the stress and strain tensor, respectively. 
т l l "Nl(")" e u 
T 2 2 , £ = N%(u) = £ 2 2 
_ T 1 2 _ LV_(u)_ _ 2 £ 1 2 _ 
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(1.5) 
K(u, v) = 
À0 + 2џ0, л 0 , 0 
A0, Å0 + 2/г0, 0 
0, 0, џ0 
{ Z Kj NІ{") NJ(У) + KĄ N4(u) N4(v) + K5 N5(u) N5(v)} dx. 
Q ІJ^1 
Let us choose such constants otkj, f$j9 yj9 K4, K5, that 
(1.6) A(u, v) = K(u, v) Vu, v e [ W0
] >2(Q)]2 . 
It is easy to find that (1.6) is satisfied if 
(1-7) a 3 j . = 0 ( ; = 1,2) 
(1.8) k°a = d , 
where 
k° = 
л 0 + 2џ0, À0 
X0ђ Å0 + 2/L0_ 
a и > a 1 2 
L a 21? a 2 2 j 
and d is a diagonal matrix, 
(1.9) a Tk°a + K4pp
T + K5yy
T = 0 , 
where /J = (j8., /? 2 )
r , y = ( y „ y 2 )
r . 
In fact, using (V3), we may write 
(1.10) A(U,v) = X( fc , 7 N i ( U ) ,W,(v)) 
i , J = l 
and inserting (1.7) — (1.10) into (1.5), we obtain 
K(u, v) = A(u, v) + f {fc° (N?(u) ajmvm + a,fcufc N/v)) + 
J Q 
+ (k°jCiikCtJm + K4AA, + K5M«)
 W/ĉ m} d * • 
By virtue of the symmetry of k°, (1.8) and (1.9), the last integral reduces to 
2 2 /. 
X d£|.(1V?(u) v; + u£1V?(v)) dx = X rfii ( M I , ^ I + UiVij) dx = 
Í dn UІVІVІ dF = 0 
for Vi e WQ'2(Q), consequent ly (1.6) ho lds. 
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Let us apply the Friedrichs transformation to the problem 
Se(u) = iK(u,u) - (Fh M^ = min., u e [Wj'
2(Q)f . 
Thus we obtain 
3F(Xj, fii9 uh JTj) = i f ( X k^KV,- + K4>1 + K5.V
2 - F,u,) dx + 
JQ i > 1 = 1 
+ Z | A,(N,(ü)-^Г.)dx + 
j=i J ß 
/І,M, dF 
Define the subscript transformationj -> (j + 1) as follows: 
(j + 1) = 2 for j = 1, (j + 1) = 1 for j = 2 . 
Then the integration by parts yields 
5 2 
I ( A „ N » ) = - £ (XJJ + X3J+1 - a,.,A; - A4/?, - A5y„ u,) + 
+ £(A,v, + A3v,+ 1 ) м , d F . 
r 1 = -
Denote 
a,(A) = A,, + A3 , + 1 — a,-,A. (j = V 2, no sum over j) where A = (A1? A2, A3). 
Then 
& ( £ fc;„4^, + KA.,Vl + K 5 . f^) d.x - í { Ž (a,(2) + F , - XJj -
5 f 2 
!r-!'=1 
The variations of J^ with respect to JTj and M;- read 
(1.11) bsf = ( £ /c,.,.^, - Xp dJ^j) (j = 1, 2, 3) 
1 = 1 
O^.J*" = (Kj.Vj - A,, (5.yV,) (j = 4, 5, no sum) 
<5Uj.̂  = -(aj(X) + F, - XJj - A5y,, (5M,) + 
+ (fij + A,v, + A3v,+ 1) (5M, dF . 
Following the Friedrichs transformation, we have to eliminate A4, A5, u, /L from #" 
by means of the zero variations of (1.11). To this end we assume 
(1.12) hlz - Pili * о , КАК5 Ф о 
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which enables to find A4, X5 from the two equations 
(113) PjK + Ijh = a/X) + Fj (j = 1, 2) . 
Moreover, we set 
(1-14) fij + XJVJ + A3v,+ 1 = 0 on T , (j = 1, 2) 
^ = I *v**. 0' = 1, 2> 3) 
i = l 
A. = KjJfj (j = 4,5) (no sum) . 
Substituting for yVy, A4, A5, /iy from (1.13), (1.14) into J% we are led to the functional 
m = * [ ( s fc.v1^^ + --z'c i Cu'(^) + I^r 
J n '.2=1 2 = 1 
+ X 5 -
1 [ iC 2 , (a , (A) + F , ) ]
2 } d x , 
1=1 
where k^-1 and Cr.* are entries of the matrices inverse to k and 
+ 
= pí- M 
respectively. 
From (1.8), (1.9) we obtain e.g. 
(1.15) ^ t k u 1 + K^l + K5y\ = 0 . 
As kj"/ > 0, (1.15) and (1.12) imply that at least one of K4, K5 must be negative. 
Obviously, the conditions (1.8), (1.9) and (1.12) do not suffice to determine the para-
meters a, /?, y, K4, K5 uniquely. Let us choose 
(1.16) 
fi 
K;1 = K 5 < 0 , 
k° \ 1 / 2 
K 2 2 \ 
lfc°| 
k° I С 1 2 
(k°22\k° 




where £x, £2 are arbitrary non-zero real numbers, |k°| denotes the determinant of k°. 
By an easy calculation we derive 
(1.17) aтк°a = .ifc] 
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where 
jg = _ _ _ _ _ _ — = — _ _ _ . 
(k^klz)1'2 1 0 + 2/<0 
Calculating the variation of £?(£) and making use of (1.16), (V17), the following 
statement is justified: the stationary value of £?(£) is characterized by the condition 
(1.18) 
B(X, / , ) _ _ _ : ( k 7 . % D,) - (1 - ^ Y * £ fe;\.(A) + - ^ - a,+ t(A), * > , ) = 
_ . ( l - ^ ) - ^ ^ - F . + ^ F . + 1 , aj(»)) 
1=1 V <^2 / 
for all /i e [L2(-3)]
3 such that a//i) e L2(__), j = 1, 2. 
We may expect that a vector X, satisfying (1.18), will be related to the solution u 
of the primal problem (1.1) according to (1.14) and (1.4), i.e. 
(1.19) ^ - i f c y J V / u ) , (i = 1,2,3). 
1=1 
Really, in the next section, we shall justify the variational formulation (1A8), using 
the expected relations. 
R e m a r k 1.1 The Euler's equations, associated with the variational problem (1.18), 
are (1A9), where u = u(X), 
u/A) = -(1 - ^ - - [ ^ ( - J W + Fj) + ~ ( ^ - W + fi-)]> 
(j = 1, 2, no sum). 
These relations can be interpreted as equations of compatibility for quasi-deforma-
tions Jf j or quasi-stresses Xj, respectively. 
2. CORRECTNESS OF THE NEW VARIATIONAL FORMULATION 
In order to study the variational principle (IT8), we introduce the following 
Definition 2.1. Let the linear space 
tf = [X 6 [L2(Q)f , aj(X) e L2(Q), j = 1, 2} 
(where the differential operators in aj(X) are taken in the sense of distributions), 
33 
be furnished with the norm1) 




Let the bilinear form B(X, pi) be defined on $? x & by means of (1.18), (1.16). 
The form B(A, p) is obviously symmetric and continuous on 34? x #?. 
Theorem 2.1. The variational problem to find X e Jf such that 
(2 .1) B(X, AI) = (1 - ^ 2 ) - 1 £ (VF, + 4" F1 +1. «,W)
 V^ e * 
1 = 1 V ^ 2 / 
has a unique solution X in Jf'. 
The solution X is related to the solution u as follows: 
(2.2) I, = k°j(N°(u) + ajkuk), (i = 1,2), 
13 = / . 0 N » , 
(2.2') «, = - ( 1 - J / 2 ) " 1 [ « 7 2 ( « ^ + ^ ) + ~ ( - W * ) + IV i ) ] , (J = 1, 2) 
Moreover, it holds 
(2-3) P | | ^ C X | F . | | . 
Proof . Ex i s t ence . We can show that the vector X, defined in (2.2), belongs 
to J f and satisfies (2.1). In fact, we may write 
з 
X 
/ = 1 
(2.4)  kn % = N » + «д«* (J = 1. 2, 3) , 
(2.5) a/X) = !,_, + X3J+l - atJXt = k%(N°(u)j + a s A > , ) + 
+ HoN°3(u),j+i ~ XijkUNÁu) + *skUk) = 
= -Fj + djjUjj - djjN%u) - (aTka),fc uk = 
= ~Fj - íjuj + s/ZíZiUj+t (j = 1, 2, no sum over;) , 
where we used (1.8), (1.17) and the Lame's equations ( l . l ) in the form 
k% J V » „ + no Nl("),J+i +Fj = 0, (i=l,2, no sum) . 
1) Henceforth ||w||kand ||w|| denote the usual norms in W
k,2(Q) and in L2(Q), respectively. 
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Inserting (2.4), (2.5) into (1A8), we obtain 
(2.6) B(X, /i) - (1 - O " 1 1 ((ZJ2Fj + -?L FJ+1, afr)) + (uj9 afr)) + 
1=1\ £iC2 / 
3 
+ I (Wy W My) + («;*"*> ^-) -
1=i 
Integration by parts yields 
2 2 
(2.7) (wy, a//L) = £ (wy, / / y j + / i 3 J + 1 - o ^ ) = - X (uyj, /L,) -
.7 = 1 7 = 1 
3 
- (u1>2 + w 2 j l , /L3) - (ajyWy, A**) = - E W W !%) - (
a/*M*> Hj) • 
1=i 
Finally, from (2.6) and (2.7) it follows that X is a solution of (2A). 
U n i q u e n e s s . Let A', A" be two solutions of (2.1) in ^f. By subtraction we find that 
(2.8) B(X, /<) = 0 VfieJf , 
where X = X - X' e X. 
Let us consider the solution w(l) e [IV1,2(.(2)]2 of the problem (1.1) for the body 
forces Ft = at(X), (i = 1, 2) and the corresponding vector X(X)e 3tf with the compo-
nents 
*tf) = I ku(NXty + «* *(*)*) 0" = i.2'3) • 
1=i 
From the proof of existence we conclude that 
B(1(X), fi) = ( l - s42)-* £ (t]2 as(X) + ^~ aj+ ,(X), aj(n)) Vfie3>? . 
1=1 \ £l£2 / 
Inserting /i = X and using (2.8), we obtain 




£7>1Wlľ + 2 
c 
Í/2IM*)IÏ 
— (ai(X), a2(l)) 
^1S2 J 
consequently aj(X) = 0, (j = 1, 2). 
Therefore inserting f.i = X into (2.8) and using the latter result, we derive 
0 = B(l, A) = S (* -%, ly) => 1 = 0 . 
The formulae (2.2') follow from (2.5), (2.6). 
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The estimate (2.3) is a consequence of (2.2), (2.5) and of the well-known a priori 
estimate 
iiH^ciiir.p. 
i = i j=i 
3. A MIXED FINITE ELEMENT MODEL AND ITS CONVERGENCE 
Following the approach of Section 3 of [1], we set 
(3.1) Ci = Z2 = Z = Zoh-
i~\ 
where 
0 < h S 1 , £o > 0 , e > 0 
are parameters and transform Xu X2 into 
(3.2) Xj = dJjlXj (j = 1, 2, no sum) 
where 
(3.3) ^ « i f c ? A , = w y ° , ^ = r t ^ y / 2 > ^ = - < * ? . 
s=i V k n / 
Substituting (3.2) into (1.18), introducing 
A = (Al5 A2, A3), /L = (/I^ /X>, fi3) 
and using (3.3), (1.17), we have 
2 
(3.4) a/A) = 5,(1) = d ^ j + A 3 J + 1 - £ aiydnAf = 
^ 4 I Л У + A З J + 1 - ^Ãj + ^
2 A ; + 1 0' = 1, 2, no sum), 
B(X, n) = B(X, ji) = Z f2(fcyd?í„ dj°í7) + /V'(A3, M3) -
i > J = 1 
£ ( 1 - ^ 2 ) - ' i-2(id°Xjj + A 3 J + 1 - £
2I, + s/Z%+1 + ó
j \-\ Z-KZJO-; £2T , ^ ^ 2 ! 
1=1 
+ ^ ( ^ + 1 1 І + 1 J + 1 + A З J - £
2ЛІ+1 + ^
2 Л У ) , 
ţdЏu + / І З J + 1 - ťЏj + sfÇ
2ßJ+í) • 
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After some calculations, we come to the formulae 
(3.5) B(l, JÎ) = £ ^ S i , fij) + I ^3j(A3, fij) + 
i , j = l 7 = 1 
2 
+ Z -Sfjsfij* /^3) + ^ 3 3 ^ 3 , ll3) > 
7 = 1 
where 
(3.6) ^ , ( A y , uj) = - ( 1 - ^
2 ) - ( 4 ) 2 (A,,, /I,,,) + ^ [ ( A . , fijJ) + 
+ (Ay.y, #/) , 0' = *> 2> n o s u m ) > 
*i2&i> fii) = - ^ ( 1 - O ' 1 dUWuufiia), 
^2l(l2,fil) = ^ll(fii,h) 
^3j(A3, /i,) = - (1 - O -
1 r ^ ^ s , , /*,.,) + (A 3 J + 1 , dfo,,. -
- ^(1 - „c/2) /Z,.) , (j = 1, 2, no sum), 
•</3(A/, ^3) = d3j{fi3, lj) -
2 
^33^3 ,^3 ) = / v / A , , / ^ ) - (1 ~ ^ T 1 r 2 Z ( A 3 J + 1 + J*A3J,IA3J+1). 
j - 1 
Let us define another bilinear form 
(3.7) B(A, p) = B(lx, 12, X3\ -/Z l 9 -/Z2, /i3) = 
2 2 2 
= ~ I -^iXAj, ft) ™ £ ^3j(l3, jlj) + £ ^73(Ay, /X3) + -J*33(A3, /*3) . 
.-,7=1 7 = 1 7 = 1 
Defining 
(3.8) j f 0 = {A G [L2(£2)]
3, ^ ° A y j + X3J+1 e L2(Q)j = 1,2}, 
Jfo = {Ae [L2(G)]
3, -tfjljj + A 3 J + 1 e L2(fi),j = 1, 2} , 
it is easy to see that the problem (2.1) is equivalent with the problem to find le J^ 
such that 
(3.9) B{i,p) = (1 ~ s42) r 2 1 (Fj + S/FJ+1, -&%,j + n3J+l + eaj -
j = l 
-j*Z%+l) VfieJe; . 
To define a Galerkin procedure, we shall assume that two families of finite-definite 
subspaces Vh, Vho exist
1) such that for any 0 < li ^ 1, 0 < li0 < 1 
(i) Vh<- W"'\Q), VhoeW<-\Q); 
1) All standard finite element spaces satisfy (i) — (iii). 
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(ii) (Approximability) integers x 2> 2, x0 2> 2 and a constant C exist such that 
Vve W'2(Q)3Xe Vh:\\v - x\\t ^ Ch"-''||t>||x (i = 0, 1) , 
Vw e WXo-2(r2) n Pf0
1,2(f2) 3<A 6 V„ : \\w - ^ | | , g Ch"°"'||w||Xo 
(i = 0, 1); 
(iii) (Inverse inequality) a constant C exists such that 
\\xh^ch->\\x\\ • 
holds for any x e Vh and sufficiently small ft. 
Denoting V(h0, ft) = [ V J
2 x V,, 
we deduce from (i) that 
V(ft0, ft) c [ W
l'2(Q)Y c JT0 , V(ft0, ft) c J f - . 
Next we shall prove the following 
Lemma 1. For any 1 e V(ft0, ft) and sufficiently small ft 
(3-10) B ( I , I ) ^ C ( i ; | | I , , , l + ||A3||)
2 
1 
holds, where C is independent of ft, ft0 and I . 
Proof . From (3.6) it follows that 
s/J3(Xj, A3) = J/3XA3,1,.) 0" = 1> 2) . 
Further we have 
*,/!* h) = -(- - ^ 2 ) _ 1 (4)2 l*«Ia (/ = 1.2), 
because 
2&. */./) = f W)>; dx = f I2v, dT = 0 VI, E VAo. 
Altogether we may write 
( 3 . n ) S ( i , i ) = (1 - ^2yl (d\)2 E | | i , , , | |2 + 2 ^ ( 1 - ^2yl did°2(iul, i 2 i 2 ) + 
1 
+ /.o'lN2 " (! - ^ T 1 r2(|A3.i||
2 + IK2||
2 + 2^(A3il,I3,2)) S> 
= (1 - -*)-1 (d?)ii^ia + MONÎ H2 - (1 - ^rir2 i IIA3 j
2 . 
1 i = i 
The inverse inequality (iii) yields 
(3.12) ^ | | A 3 | | - - (1 - < T % - V
 + 2 £ £ | I 3 , , | |
2 2> 
1=1 
S> U l a l l 2 ^ 1 - (1 - ^ ) " 1 Co2Ch2°) 2> C\\X3\\
2 
for sufficiently small h. Inserting (3+2) into (3.11) we obtain (3.10). 
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Lemma 2. Let us introduce the norms 
2 2 
HI* = 11̂31 + h E I K J + E H J > 
j=i j=i 
1 = 1 j=i 
Then it ZiOld5 
(3.13) |B(1?/Z)| = C||l||, fl/zfl-, VfieV(h0,h), le[W^
2(Q)]3 
where C is independent of 1, fi, h, h0. 
Proof . The inequality (3.13) can be proved for each term of (3.7) separately, 
inserting (3.1) for £ and using also the equality 
(Zj,jljj) + (Zjj,tlj) = 0 VUjeVha. 
For the estimate for s/3j(l3, fij) we make use of the Friedrichs inequality 
||v|| ^ C | | v , J VveWi'2(Q) (j= 1,2) . 
Definition 3.1. We say that lh e V(h0, h) is a Galerkin approximation to the 
solution 1 = (11? 12,13) Of (3.9) if 
(3.14) B(lh, fi) = (1 - stf1)-1 r2(Fj + s/FJ+1, aj(-fiu -fi2,H3) V/i e V(h0, h). 
Theorem 3.1. Let the solution u of (1.1) belong to [Wm'2(Q)]2, where m ^ 
— max (x + 1, x0). 
Then, for sufficiently small h, the Galerkin approximation lh is determined 
uniquely and it holds 
(3.15) £ ||i? - «.| + ||A* - ^ JV?(U)|| + £ i i (ML- - *« w?(-))I = 
i = 1 £ = 1 J = 1 
^ C ( h ! < - 1 + h - 1 ^ 0 + - / t o 0 _ 1 + - ^ ) l l l « i | U -
i = i 
Proof . Note that (3.14) is equivalent with (3.9), where Jf0 and Jf0 is replaced 
by V(h0> h). Then Lemma 1 and the Friedrichs inequality imply the existence and 
uniqueness of lh. 
By virtue of the equivalence of (3.9) with (2.1), the problem (3.9) has a unique 
solution 1 e 34? for any fixed h, as follows from Theorem 2.L The definition 3.1 and 
(3.9) imply that 
(3.16) B(lh - l,fi) = \ffie V(h0, h) . 
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Henceforth let % e V(h0, h) be arbitrary. Denote for brevity 
W* = LIU + INI • 
1 
By virtue of Lemma 1, (3.16) and Lemma 2 we may write 




From the inverse inequality (iii) for [ij e Vh we conclude that 
(3.18) | / . | , ^ \n3\ (1 + 2C) + Y\UJJ\ ^ C\p\„ V/Z e V(fc0. h) . 
i 
Inequalities (3.17), (3.18) result in 
(3+9) \\lh - X\\B = C\\l - x\\„ VZ e V(h0, h) 
For the error of the Galerkin approximation, we may write, making use of (3. 
(3.20) \\1 - 1% £ \\1 - X\\B + \\X ~ 1% ^ C\\l - x\\h VZ 6 V(h0, h) 
From Theorem 2.1 and (3.1) —(3.3) we deduce that 
(3.21) I,- = u ; + ("0d?y
x hl +tk°j N°(u) (i = 1, 2, no sum over i) 
13 = u0 N°3(u). 
Thus using the assumptions (ii) and (3A2), we have 
(3-22) ||I. - Xih = ||»,- - Xi\t + C/rl+£ S K J - S 
2 
I
J = I 
^ c ( л , r 1-.|«. + л , + £ I ЦИJЬ) 0 = i, 2, fc = o, ì ) , 
2 
j = l 
2 2 
(3.23) ||I - x\\н = Џз - Zз|| + h-1 £ | 1 ; - x.|| + I ( | | 2 з . y - X з J + 
ï = l j=l 
+ Pyj - XJ.JW) ѓ C{Һ"Џ3\\X + Һ--ҢІЗІ + h-
1 £ (ЛS°Циi|U„ + 
í = l 
+ Һ1+-Ż\\uj\\2) + І(h0°-
1\\uJ\\X0 + h






Í = 1 
Q = h"'1 E 1«,||M+1 + (/«-'C + ^Š
0"1 + h')1 \ut\ 
From (3.21), (3.20), (3.23) we obtain 
(3.24) |X», - uu\\ :g ||I?,,. - I,,.|| + (aod°)-i / t
1 + ' i f c ? , | i V » , ( | S 
1=1 
2 
1 +£ ' ^ lil" - X||s + C/J
1 £ I | |» ; | |2 ^ 
j ' = l 
ž C(ЦI - x||„ + «' +£ £ |и 7 | » 0 ) á CQ (i = 1, 2, no sum) . 
1=1 
Using (3.20), (3.23), the Friedrichs inequality for (lh — ut) and also the estimate 
1 l (fc^j - 4 N»)I =g C £ ||1L- - «, J (' = 1. 2) , 
1=1 1=1 
we derive (3.15). 
R e m a r k 3.1. Choosing the linear triangular elements for Vho, Vh, we have x = 
x0 = 2. Then it is suitable to set & = 1, h0 = C/i to obtain from Theorem 3A, that 
the right hand side of (3.15) is 0(h) if m g; 3. 
In case of a smooth boundary F, the curved elements along the boundary may be 
employed (cf. [2]. 
R e m a r k 3.2. The choice (3A) with equal parameters £t and ^2 corresponds with 
the situation that both ux and u2 are of the same importance. The method can be 
adjusted to the case that e.g. ux is more interesting than u2, setting £x > £2. 
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S o u h r n 
SMÍŠENÁ METODA KONEČNÝCH PRVKŮ, BLÍZKÁ 
ROVNOVÁŽNÉMU MODELU, V ROVINNÉ PRUŽNOSTI 
JAROSLAV HASLINGER, IVAN HLAVÁČEK 
Na základě postupu, uvedeného v článcích [1], [2], odvozuje se nová variační 
formulace druhé základní okrajové úlohy rovinné statické pružnosti. Výchozím 
bodem je neklasický rozklad diferenciálních operátorů a Friedrichsova transformace. 
Nový variační princip je ověřen důkazem existence, jednoznačnosti a spojité závis­
losti řešení na daných veličinách. Dále je ukázána možnost aplikace principu k sestro­
jení smíšeného modelu konečných prvků a odvozeny odhady chyb. Dvě složky 
vektoru přibližného řešení konvergují ke složkám posunutí, zatímco třetí složka 
konverguje k smykovému napětí. Nová metoda představuje tedy model mezi skupinou 
kompatibilních a hybridních modelů konečných prvků. Vskutku, nový model má 
tři neznámé (uí9 u2, T), zatímco kompatibilní, resp. hybridní modely mají dvě (uí, u2)9 
resp. pět (uí9 ul9 crx, Gy, T) neznámých funkcí. 
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